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Tutankhamen’s Tomb
Date: 18th Dynasty --- c. 1333  - 1323 BCE

Form: Crafted in wood, covered in gold, inner coffin made of solid 
gold.

Function: The lavish coffin will display the king's divine rule in the 
afterworld

Content: a sarcophagus made up of three coffin for the Egyptian 
king Tutankhamen 

Context: In ancient Egypt in the valley of the kings, which is a royal 
burial ground loaded on the West Bank of the ancient city of Thebes.



Athenian Agora
Date: Classical Greek - Aeropolis Monument

Form: Marbet technique carving of marble to the precision and 
excellence --both characteristics of Greek architecture 

Function: Served as the center of political and public life in Athens.

Content: Peisistratos during his reign he attempted to assert his tyranny 
over Athens; this is exemplified by his destruction of the primitive Agora 

in another part of the city and the construction. He ordered a new Agora 
in the center.

Context: Sacred sight of Athens served as a political statement which 
displays cultural significance of Greek religion. The central significance 
of the Agora exhibit is political legitimacy.



Anavysos Kouros
Date: Archaic Greek

Form: Masculine nude  broad figure with sleek hair.

Function: Represents Greek god Apollo.

Content: Commemorative tombstones of the deceased - 

Statue of Apollo

Context: Thought to be a depiction of Apollo, 
commemorative function ( grave marker) cemeteries or 
temples was in center in Athens now in archaeological 
museums in Athens.



Last Judgement of Hu-Nefer
Date: 1290-1280 BCE

Location: currently in the British museum

Form: papyrus scroll - painted on with colors of black, olive, green, white, and yellow 
ochre (a natural earth pigment containing hydrated iron oxide)

Function: helps spirits pass into afterlife, avoid dangers, and pass certain tests 

Content: book of the dead made for Hu-Nefer

Context: rituals



Lamassu from the Citadel of Sargon II
Date: c. 700 BCE

Location: Assyria (modern Khorsabad, Iraq). Currently in                                                          
the Louvre

Form: carved limestone

Function: protect and support important doorways in                                                       
Assyrian palaces

Content: sculptures of people/animals

Context: in palaces in Assyria, protection


